Receptionist
Front of House
Surrounded by dramatic Cumbrian fells and set on the edge of both the Lake
District and Yorkshire Dales, our Hotel lies just off the M6 at Tebay Services. Our
cosy rooms are inspired by the landscape around us and are decorated using
some of the best local craftsmanship. In our Restaurant and Lounge we serve
delicious dishes made using local ingredients and beef and lamb from our own
family farm.
What we’re looking for
Do you share our passion for good service and want to be part of a great team?
Ideally you would have worked in a similar environment, but if you enjoy
interacting with customers we will help you learn the rest.
We are looking for a receptionist to be the face of our Hotel; greeting our guests,
dealing with enquiries and bookings making sure the hotel feel like a home away
from home for our guests. Good IT skills with a knowledge of Microsoft office are
desirable but excellent customer interactions are essential.
We are looking for someone for 2-3 shifts per week which we can fix around other
commitments but must be able to work part of the weekend and a mix of early and
late shifts.
Sound like you? Then send us an application and we’d love to discuss it with you
further.
What we can offer you
In return we will offer you fantastic benefits across our six Westmorland Family
businesses including
 £8.75 per hour
 Free meal allowance while on shift, as well as free tea and coffee
 Between 25% and 75% discount on most items in our cafes and shops
 Free bus service from Kirkby Stephen, Penrith and Appleby to fit with our
shift times
 Free car parking
 28 days holiday increasing with length of service to 33 days (pro rata'd for
part time employees)
 Contributory pension scheme after completion of your probationary period
 Lots of opportunity to grow your career with us

